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THE LITTLE MAGAZINE
WITH A BIG HEART
We want to celebrate everything that makes Market
Harborough a vibrant, interesting and exciting place
to live – and we’ll do that by shining a light on the
fantastic range of independent shops, restaurants
and eclectic start-ups that our town has to offer.
With our key touchstones of Food, Family and
Lifestyle, we’ll show off the history and heritage
of Market Harborough, as well as bringing some
amazing businesses & organisations to the fore.

To get our magazine in front of the right people,
we distribute to local cafés, libraries, shops,
hairdressers and the Market Harborough railway
station café (making all those commuters simply
desperate to get back home!) We also distribute
half our copies door to door.
We would love you to be part of our vision.

“”

JUST READ THE FIRST
ISSUE ONLINE! FABULOUS!
GREAT CONTENT
@gatherandco.uk

“”

IT IS A GREAT READ AND
HAS THE LOOKS TO MATCH.
WELL DONE TEAM MAHA
@alisonhooper

“”

INCREDIBLE MAGAZINE,
THIS IS JUST WHAT THE
TOWN NEEDS
Tabitha Clews

FRESH. MODERN.
We’ve worked in print for a long time and we still haven’t lost the love of holding a
printed magazine. In today’s digital age, a magazine is a real treat, to be flicked through
leisurely while taking time away from the screen. With this in mind, we want to create a
beautiful magazine that readers will take their time over.
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Our content will include regular features as well as showcasing Harborough in profiles
and interviews. We have local photographers on board to turn our ideas into beautiful
spreads and we want to hear from you. If you think your business would make the perfect
feature for MaHa Magazine, don’t hesitate to get in touch.
editorial@mahamagazine.co.uk
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#marketharborough

of food from Singapore that couldn’t be bought in
England at the time. My English friends would be
looking inside saying ‘Ooh, what’s that?’
Although I kept the love for Peranakan food, I just
wasn’t cooking it anymore — then I had my daughter
and things changed. I felt like I wanted to reconnect
with who I was before I moved to England. I think
I realised just how British I had become, and that,
unless I started to pass it on, a whole side of my
heritage that would be lost to my daughter.
In Peranakan cooking, everything is verbal. Mum
If you have been lucky enough to go to one of
Yellowbird’s pop up restaurant nights, exclusive

Issue 01

refill revolution

delivered, you’ll know the sort of delicious
smells that greeted us when we joined E’lain and
her mum, Pauline, for a chat in E’lain’s kitchen-

January

means, ‘a bit of this, a bit of that’. There isn’t a
big tomb of handwritten recipes to refer to in our
family and there are often arguments with older
generations over how to make the perfect Rendang!

If you haven’t, then you’re about to be let into

IF YOU COME TO OURS FOR SUNDAY
LUNCH, IT’S A REAL PRODUCTION

one of Market Harborough’s best-kept secrets.
Although E’lain has been cooking all her life, it

recipes

jute coffee

recipe she often replies with ‘agak-agak’ which

cum-supper-club-venue.

wasn’t until she had her daughter, Sophia, that she
began to explore the complexities and stories that
lay behind each dish of her Peranakan heritage.
Here, she tells MaHa all about the history behind

March

yellowbird

gardening

HELLO
HARBOROUGH

Supper Clubs or had a Friday night takeaway

never writes anything down. If you ask her for a

her cooking and the excited things that lie ahead.

YELLOWBIRD

My first memories of cooking come from my
mama’s (grandma’s) house in Singapore. Mama
would cook the most amazing Peranakan food and
all the grandchildren would watch. Then, whenever
Mum was cooking, I would stand on a little stool and
watch her, too. Mum would always say, ‘Come and

Just over a year ago, E’lain Spreadbury was hosting a

watch, you have to see how I’m making this.’
Food has always been a big part of my life. I learned

traditional Peranakan lunch for friends when one of them

to cook when I was very young – I don’t think you

asked: ‘Why don’t you do this for a living?’ She couldn’t

can grow up in a Peranakan household and not

think of a good enough answer. Yellowbird was born.

Free

learn how to cook. It’s just not possible.
When I came to England to go to university about

E’lain started to think that writing down
her mother’s recipes might not be a bad idea,
but thoughts of writing a book disappeared
one

Sunday

lunch

time

with

friends.

If you come to ours for Sunday lunch, it’s a real
production. Having entertained for a few friends,
they said to me ‘Why don’t you do this for a living?’
and I just thought, ‘Why don’t I do this for a living?’
It was scary, but I remember saying to myself ‘Deep
breath. Let’s do it.’
In November 2017 we hosted the first Supper Club
in my dining room. I made a Facebook page and
told people what I was doing, invited my friends to
like the page and through word-of-mouth I grew my
followers. The first Supper Club included friends

20 years ago, I decided I wanted to explore my
father’s culture and immerse myself in Britishness.

WORDS: GEMMA BARDER

Even so, my mum still sent me care-packages full
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FREQUENCY
Published quarterly in January, April, July, October
DISTRIBUTION
Market Harborough and surrounding villages within a 3 mile
radius.
CIRCULATION
Initial print run of 4000 copies

SOCIAL MEDIA
Via our Facebook and Instagram feeds we reach our readers
on a daily basis and keep our community connected.
We have social media experts spreading the MaHa love
with stylish posts on Instagram and Facebook, as well as
supporting local businesses by curating the best content to
share with our community.
Each issue of the magazine will be available to read online to
anyone who hasn’t picked up a copy, meaning your adverts
will be seen by more than the print readers.

@maha_magazine

@MAHAMagazineUK

CELEBRATE LOCAL
Several local businesses and organisations have already committed to
working with MaHa in the form of ads, advertorials or content provision.
Join these and other great local businesses in celebrating all the great
things that our town and surrounding villages has to offer.

RATE CARD 2019
ADVERTORIALS
The prices are the same as display
advertising and the MaHa editorial team
can assist with the development of an
advertorial.
Limited to Double Page Spreads and
Full Page. Please contact us for more
information.

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD
420mm x 269mm
£720

HALF PAGE
210mm x 124mm
£195

INSIDE FRONT | BACK PAGE
210mm x 269mm
£400

VERTICAL HALF PAGE
110mm x 269mm
£195

*A 10% discount on the advertised rates will apply if you commit to advertising in the first four issues of MaHa Magazine

FULL PAGE
210mm x 269mm
£375

CONTACT
editorial@mahamagazine.co.uk
07855 768795

Thank You

